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FOOTBALL TEAM
il CHI
DELTA
FOOTBALL MEN SOPHS WIN IN
FAILS TO ELECT ABE AWARDED T PUSHBALL
HOLDS INITIATION

FRESHMEN ARE SUCCESSFUL IN
TILT CONDUCTING ANNUAL
BANQUET

Large Attendance at the Erickson And Rogers Tie
Student Council Conducts
Educational
For Captaincy—Choice of Athletic Council Votes LetWomen's
New Kind of Contest—
ters to Sixteen—Five Ends
Leader Postponed IndefiSociety Banquet-Haynes
Banner to be Awarded to
Qualif y.
nitely.
is Princi p al Speaker.
Winners.
Forty-three members of D elta
Sigma Chi, women's educational society, attended the third annual initiation banquet which was held at
Fort Halifax Inn on Thursday evening, .Nov. 18. During the banquet
a piano solo by Bernice Green , '27,
a vocal solo by Evelyn Foster, '28,
and an .original song sung by Arline
Mann , ''27,' Betsy Ringdahl, '28, Amy
Dearborn , '28, and Edna Turkington ,
'28, were greatly enjoyed. Myrtle
Main , '27, president of Delta Sigma
Chi, acted as toastmistress, an d gav e
a few words of welcome to the new
members. She then introduced Marguerite Albert, '26 , who spoke for the
alumnae, by telling of some of her
experiences in her first term of
teaching. Dean Reynolds was the
next speaker, and , in a most pleasing manner, pointed out the qualities
of a beautiful picture which might
be found in a cultural edxieation.
Helen Mitchell, '27, and Lura Norcross, '27, for the old and the new
members respectively, read original
poems. The toastmistress.then introduced the speaker of the evening,
Professor Lowell Q. Haynes, who took
for his subject: "A More Liberal Education." Professor Haynes stressed
the importance of learning to think
while in college. If you do not know
a thing, it is a good policy to at least
know where to find it. It is the
teacher's duty to teach students to
think and assume the right attitude
towards life. More ideals should be
instilled into the students. Education
is the training to do or to be soKiething: but success should not be
spelled with dollar marks. Avoid
specializing. "Above all things,"
said Professor Haynes, "get a broad
view of ed u ca ti on , culture and life."
Preceding the banquet the following girls were initiated at Foss Hall :
-Catherine Greaney, Ava Dodge, Lela
Glidden , Marguerite Ames, Amy
Dearborn , Prudie Moore , Edna Turkington , Henrietta Rosenthal, Martha
Sondberg, Ruth Williams, Mildred
MacCarn , Arline Mann , Grace Sylvester, Wenonah Pollard , Lura Norcross, Evelyn Foster, Mona Herron ,
Frances Bragdon , Dorothy Sylvester,
Hilda Desmond , Marion Jacobs, ArIeen Warburton , Evie Ellis, Betsy
Ringdahl , Marian Sprowl, Alice
Wood and Marj ory Pierce.

HTEMORE'S HISTORY

TO APPEAR THIS WINTER

Tlie history of Colby college which
is being compiled by Dr. Edwin C.
Whittemoro, '70, is now in its final
stages of completion. Although no
definite date has been sot for its publication , it is expected that it will appear during the early months of tho
coming winter.
Tho book will contain approximately three hundred pages and will treat
each phase of tho college separately;
thnt is, thoro will bo a division dealing with athletics and their growth
and development, n treatise of tho
various religious activities, tho faculty, in fact every branch of collogo
activity.
Tho history dates back to tho early
founding of tho collogo when it wns
chartered by tlio General Court of
Massachusetts in 1818 ns tho Maine
Literary and Theological Institution,
It will continue with a complete resum e u p to th o t i mo of tho d e ath o f
tho Into Judge Leslie Colby Cornish ,
ono of Colby's foremost graduates
who served ns n member of tho Board
of Trustees from 1888 until tho timo
of his dotvtli about a yonr ngo.
It . hns boon tho former intention
of , tho author to conclude tho history
with th o Oontonninl which was observed in 1020.
Dr. Wliittomoro is well known
among tho student body nnd tho resid ents of the city nnd is nt present
secretary of tho Board of Trustees.
Ho hns already published several histories in cluding a .History of Coburn
In stitute in 1.003 mul tlio Colby Collogo Contonnry History in 1020.
Th e results of his labors have covered n period of many y onm but lmvo
boon more concentrated during tho
pnst six or seven yonrs with the result thnt tho book is now nonrlng
completion,

John N. Erickson , '28, of Newburyport , Mass., and John E. Rogers,
'28, of Westboro , Mass., each received
eight votes in the election of a football captain for the season of 1927
at the meeting of the letter men held
yesterday and as a result the election
will be carried over indefinitely.
Maynard A. Maxwell , manager of the
team , and who had the power of casting the deciding vote refused to select the captain as he considered that
it was not the office of a manager to
choose the leader of the next season 's
team.
Erickson and Rogers are both men
of excellent qualities and either
would make a good leader for the
team. Both are aggressive and the
choice of either man would have given the Colby team a fine leader.
If a later ballot fails to elect a captain it is a question who will be the
one to choose the footb all leader.
The athletic council may be the ones
but they will not elect a captain until the men on the team finally decide
that they cannot arrive at a decision.
The withdrawal of one of the men has
been offered as a solution but as both
are seniors next year this is improbable.
The example of other colleges
who have had two captains for the
same team will undoubtedly not be
followed and before the end of the
year some decision will undoubtedly
be made.

FACULTY CLUB DISCUSSES

"THIS COLLEGE OF OURS"

The Faculty Club met Wednesday
evening-, November 17, at the home of
Dr. G. F. Parmenter for a social gathering and discussion of the subject ,
"This College of Ours." Professor
White opened and led the discussion
with a statement of some fundamental principles , quoting freely from ft
report of investigation of Oberlin College, and from a report of Committee
G of The American Association of
University Professors (Committee on
Methods of Increasing the Intellectual
Standards of Undorgraduatea) . Professor White believes in an "intellectual aristocracy," nnd in tho organization of the college to aid in producing such an aristocracy.
Tho committee report advocates
limited admission to college, entrance
to bo decided upon power in four fundamental subjects, personality nnd
character as indicated in interviews
and references, and genera l adaptability . Removal of conditions at admission , small classes, socialized classroom work, honors courses (courses
of guidance only)—these are some ol
tho suggestions for most oiToctivo
methods, Giving superior minds a
chance is tho theory rather than aiming at tho average,
In tlio genera l discussions, minor
differences of opinion woro expressed,
but' most of those present agreed i))
princi ple with tho report.

PAGEANT PRESENTED AT

REGULAR MEETING OF "V

The Y. W. C, A. weekly mooting
wns held on Tuesday, November J (j,
1020 , in Foss Hall reception room,
This mooting might bo termed ns tho
prelude boCoro the every member cu\\.
vnss for raising funds for tho yearly
budget. A pagounli was presented by
n fow of tho members which explain,
od Hie uses to which Y. W. C. A,
funds are put.
Th o pageant wns road by Martha
Allen , '20 , nnd tho fol lowing charnc
tors woro Introduced ! Alice Paul, '20,
as chap "Dollar " who is in such groat
demand, was tho first to appear. Ho
wns most cheerfully received by tlio
treasurer , Emi ly Cundngo , '27. Then ,
sovonil othor members gave practical
demonstrations of the expenditures
of tho organIssntlon for printing the
Handbook , publicity, membership
cards, social functions, national duos ,
world fellowship, national convention
delegates, an d payment for a year 's
schooling Cor n Olilnoso girl.
/I'lio sum of expenditures for this
y e ar 's bu dget is sot nt fp700 , nnd this
moans the support of every single
memb er,

At a meeting of the Athletic Association varsity football letters were
awarded to the following men :
Thomas F. O'Donnell , '27 , of Norwood , Mass.
Albert U. Peacock, '27, Providence !
R. I.
Ira Bagnall, '28, Houlton.
Durward Heal, '28, Millinocket.
J. Sten Carlson , '29, Norwood,
Mass.
Charles E. Callaghan , '28, South
Brewer.
Edmond A. Fiedler, '28, North
Adams, Mass.
Joseph E. Washington , '27, New
;
York, N. Y.
Loo S. MacDonal d, '28, South
Brewer.
Roland E. Fotter, '27 , Waterville.
John N. Erickson , '28, Newburyport, Mass.
John E. Rogers, '28, Westboro ,
Mass.
William F. MacLean , '28, Norwood , Mass.
C. Evan Johnson , '27, Norwood ,
Mass.
E. Richard Drummond, '28, Water*
ville.
Leonal E. Saucier, '27, Waterville.
And Manager Maynard W. Maxwell of South China.

ZETES HOLD FIRST
FALL HOUSE PART?
Decorations and Programs
are Novel—Entertainment
Furnished at Intermission.
The Zetes-Chl chapter to be specific
and the first to hold a fraternity house
dance this year to be more exact—.
gave ' their annual house party in the
fraternity parlors last Friday evening with the members of thp chapter and delegates from other,fraternities present,
Unique is no word for the decorations, and original fails in an effort
to convoy an impression of tho inimitable stylo in which the parlor wns
arranged. For publicity that ia nil
that can be said.
An entertainment at intermission
in which Johnny Nelson , Ted Sample,
and Charlie Nelson were the main
cogs was a feature of the evening
with these artists in thoir respective
assignments outdoin g even themselves.
Refreshments were served nt intermission with the freshmen momentarily removed fro m their lofty position
of equality with the upporclnssmon ,
acting ns servitors. Little George
West, buxom youth with tho smile
that won 't wrinkl e, wear , t ear , or rip
in the seams, realizing that tho floor
wns crowded , officiated at tho refreshment stand during tho evening,
George Allison and his Ja„a Gloriflors furnished excellent music for tho
ovoinng,
Pa tr ons and Patrone sses wor o :
Dean Erma V. Reynolds , Professor
and Mrs. Webster Chester, Professor
and Mrs. Lester P. Weeks, Professor
nn d Mrs. Edwnrcl J. Colgnn, Professor
and Mrs, C, Hurry Edwards, an d Mrs,
Edward J. Welch.
The exports ill charge of tho affair woro : John A. Nelson ,.'27. of Augusta; Edgar R, Rowland , '27, of
"West Springfield , Mass.; Charles P.
Nolson , '28, of Augusta ; Coeil E.
Footo, '28, of Holyoke, Mass. ; nnd

Sydney P. Snow, '28, of Rockland.

SULLIVAN IS COLLEGE
CROSS COUNTRY CHIP
In th o cross country run hold Inst
Wednesday for tho champion-hip of
tho collogo Captain Raymond Sullivan of tho varsity cross country tonm
won tho laurel wreath.
Burr , tho freshman di stance runner, threatened Sullivan throughout
tho race and, tho two ran stride for
stride- until thoy wore about throe
hun dred yards from the tape. From
this point on tho superior condition
nn d greater experience of Captain
Su llivan assorted itself nnd ho broke
tlio tnpo, twenty ywds nhond of Burr,
in .10 minutes 42 seconds.
Third place was won by Harlow, a
froshman , who finished two hundred
yards behind the winner.

„.

Waterloo was-no more radically the
turning point of the career of Napoleon than was the push ball contest
held yesterday the point at which the
freshman victory tide turned. In the
first pushball battle ever held on the
Colby campus the sophomores won a
victory over the freshmen and as a
result will receive a banner emblematical of their triumph , a gift from
the Student Council , promoters of the
affair.
If there was anyone on the field
who had ever played in a pushball
contest before he was quiet and both
classes went into a struggle with no
knowledge of the game. The ball
was placed on the fifty yard line and
the sophs and frosh rushed at it like
a crowd of Apaches attacking a Shawnee army. But there was nothing as
rough in the old Indian massacres as
there was in yesterday's pushball battle although everyone yesterday played a clean game. The sophs managed after a struggle to get the ball
over the frosh goal line and with a
one point lead they started again. It
was easier this time. Two points were
scored by the sophs in a decisive but
ex ceed in gly hard earned victory.
The class representatives were led
by their presidents but after the battle had begun the prexys were lost
in the shuffle.
Sweaters and other apparel were
found in bits on the field and , after
the two classes had picked up their
wounded who lay spread-eagled on the
Seaverns Field, the sophomores wore
the smile that won 't come off , a reward for their victory in the most bitterly fought battle of the year.
A pushball contest will undoubtedly be a part of the regular program
of freshman-sophomore mixes from
this dat? unto eternity as it looks like
the most popular game ever played
between these two classes.

Hold Affair In G ym In Middle of DaySophs' Atte mpts To Ente r Are Ineffectual-Dance Held At Elks Hall.

After unsuspecting Sophomores
had carried the "ea t s" into the gymnasium and while the trucks which
the Sophs had engaged to take them
to the banquet remained idle, the
class of 1930 held their Freshman
banquet with complete success at
eleven last Monday morning in the
gymnasium, with the doors barricaded against the heavy assaults of the
enraged Sophomores.
At least ninety per cent of the
Freshman class were present, some
having been notified by the committee Sunday evening, but the majority were there without knowledge of
the banquet , attending their regular
P. T. course.
The banquet committee was composed of Don Allison, Larry Arber,
Wally Donovan , Red Lee, Jim Davidson and Bob Brown.
The time and place were strategically planned. The rules read that the
banquet might be held any time but
Monday and Wednesday nights, but
it was not expected that it would be
held in the morning. The Sophomores
were completely thrown oif their
guard and the banquet was held
"right under their noses," so to speak,
in the gymnasium.
The committee had everything arranged with "Doc" Edwards and had
notified all the members of the Student Council except Seekins, the
Sophomore president. Professor Marriner, Doc Edwards and Coaches
Ryan and Roundy represented the
faculty while Cowing, Baker, Maxwell, Pi-rce and Macomber were present from the Student Council.
Doc Edwards started the ball rolling by beginning his P. T. lecture
and except for the extraordinary
large class everything went on in a
regular manner for a short while.
Then Don Allison, the Freshman
class president, interrupting Doc's
talk on the care of the teeth , announced that the banquet was underway. A bench was moved to the
front and the guests fro m the faculty and the Student Council were
seated. These, having been introDecember Fourth Set As duced in turn gave short speeches,
the Date for First College while on the other side of the gym
the committee could be seen filling
Dan ce—Wearing of Fresh- the table with "eats," having taken
them from their hiding places.
man Toques A ppr oved.
Professor Marriner was the first
called
upon and he like those followThe Student Council at tho weekly
mooting Monday evening set aside ing spoke shortly but to the point. He
December 4th , as the date of the first related an incident of nn old sea capCollege dance of the year to be held tain who said that what was needed
in the gym. To make arrangements most was "more steer nnd less bull. "
Cowing, the president of the Stufor the affair a committee consisting
dent
Council , congratulated tho
of Baker, C. Nelson , Finnimoro and
Allison was appointed. Approval of Freshmen saying that they had shown
this date by Donn Reynolds is neces- their cleverness by interpreting tho
sary before final arrangements can banquet rules to restrict no times but
Monday and Wednesday evenings.
bo made.
"Doc" Edwards, to whom much of
Several matters pertaining to
Froshmon-Sophomoro activities woro the success of tho banquet is duo ,
discussed. Tho frosh rule in regard talked shortly but very interestingly
to tho wearing of toques was approv- about tho present, past, and future
ed and tho presidents of tho Fresh- of tho class of '30, expressing his demen and Sophomore classes wore ap- sire that more interest bo taken in
pointed to report on tho matter of athletics.
Conch Roundy in a very fow words
securing tho toques.
Tho Council sanctioned Tuesday gave his best wishes for tlio future.
Coach Ryan said thnt tho class of
afternoon as tho timo sot for tho
Push Ball contest between tho Fresh- lO.'iO wns tho cleverest class in Colby
men and Sophomores. Tho Council history, because thoy hud succeeded
also agreed to award n banner to tho in holding thoir banquet righ t on tho
campus in broad daylight. Ho said
winning class.
In regard to tho collecting of as- thnt it had boon his idea in tho first
sessments for damages done tho gym place to hold it in tho gym and this
during tho Froshman banquet tho was tho first clnss to lmvo sense
Council voted to bo responsible for enough to do it.
When tho speeches had boon finth o collection of tho amount needed
to repair tho gym nnd havo it placed ished tho banquet committee wns
on tho term bills of tho two lower ready to servo nnd n lino was formclasses In the ovont of doliquont pay- ed which was lod pnst tho tholes lnments on the part of tho members don with sandwiches, doughnuts nnd
milk. Thoro was a copious supply
of th o classes,
Tho dates for tho Delta Kappa Ep- nnd ovoryono wns satisfied, Then tho
silon dnnco woro sot for February fun began.
The firs t signs of any opposition
18 and 1.0,
woro shown about ton .minutes after
tho bniiqnot had begun. A group of
Sophs woro soon strolling towards
tho gym suspecting thnt something
Tho Athletic Association has final- was up since tho Freshmen wove
ly agreed that tho Brown tonm is too conspicuous by thoir absences in
powerful for Colby to start hor grid- clnssos, By looking through the winiron senson with and no game has dows thoy made certain their susboon scheduled for 1027, This does picions nnd Immediately dispatched
n o t m oan that ath le ti c r el ations ar o a committee to ring tha boll , ii proto bo brolton with Brown , however, arranged signal, Soon thoro was n
as n duel track moot is already considerable number of Sophs and
scheduled for next spring. Some upporclnssmou collected outside the
small er collogo will replace tlio Brown gym ongor to got in and break up ^Iio
party. Tho first attack ' was ht the
game on tho Colby schedule.

STUDENT COUNCIL
TO PLAN GYM DANGE

BROWN DROPPED
FROM SCHEDULE

main entrance but they found this
well guarded when having broken
through the glass transom they were
met with a shower of milk. The door
was barricaded by a locker cabinet
on which several husky Freshmen
stood wielding Indian clubs.
They also found all the doors well
guarded. The next resort was the roof
and here they had more success. The
war really began when a brick from
the chimney came crashing through
the skylight. Soon a volley came and
the floor was covered with bricks and
broken glass.
Another attack was made on the
lower skylight on the side of the gym.
This was quickly broken through by
bricks and for a while it seemed that
the Sophs would succeed in getting
in. But the Freshmen rallied with
long sticks and vaulting poles and
fought to hold the wire netting in
place. The bricks hurled in were returned and showers of hot water
were thrown up through the screen in
attempts to hold the Sophs off. This
sort of battling was kept up for
about five minutes more when a great
cheer and din of Indian clubs beating
upon tables announced that the time
of thirty minutes was up. President
Cowing of the Student Council then
held up his hands for silence and declared the banquet a complete success.
Then the doors were thrown open
and the upperclassmen came in and
congratulated the victorious class.
The Sophs took their defeat well and
held no hard feelings toward the
Freshmen.
Don Allison then announced that
the dance would be held in Elks Hall
at 7 P. M. He requested the Freshmen to clean up the gymnasium as
best they could. The bricks were
picked up and the brooms were put
in action and in ten or fifteen minutes the debris had been cleaned out
and the gym looked nearly normal
once more.
A dance was held in Elks Hall in
the evening at which the entire undergraduate body were the guests of
the Freshmen.
At a meeting of the Sophomore
class held Monday immediately after
the banquet the rules, with the exception of those relating to caps and
smoking, were declared off for the
remainder of the year.

POWDER AND WIG BEGINS
WORK ON NEW PRODUCTION
The Powder and Wig Society has
begun work on tho dramatic production thnt is to be given next spring.
This is to be an original musical comedy. John Nelson is writing the book,
nnd Ralph Ayer will work out tho
music and tho lyrics for tho production. Ayer will personally supervise
tho play.
Tho cast has not boon decided
upon , but a rough draft has boon
made of the plot , nnd tho comedy
nramisos to bo \\s sviccossful and as
enjoyable ns tho ono given last year.
There aro many follows ,back this
year who helped make tho work of
tho society successful last year. From
those an excellent cast should b'o selected who will outdo thoir performJ
ance of last year.
Nothing further hns boon done
about tho Christmas entertainment
thnt tho society planned to give for
tho benefit of tho children of Wntorvillo , But this will soon bo decided.
Thoro will bo a mooting of tho society this wook, and work will probably bo begun ut that timo.
RESOLUTIONS.
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dom him doomed it host to vomovo
from this life tho father of our beloved sister, I-Iolon 10, Robin son ,
Bo it hero resolved that tho Alpha
Upsilon chapter of Delta Doltn Doha
extends its slncerost sympathy to Sister Robinson nnd hor family,
Am! bo it further resolved thnt a
copy of those ' resolutions bo published in tho Colby Echo,
- Francos M. Nnson ,
lOlizuboth M. IVtnrshnll ,
Phyl lis"M. Hum ,
;;
' •" For tho Chapter,
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1926.
We appreciate the vote of the women's division in the matter
of Echo subscriptions. This expression of confidence in the paper will be repaid if it is within the power of the board to do so.
Women's division news will be given all possible attention and
we will attempt to make the Echo truly valuable to every co-ord
in the college.
The freshman and sophomores are to be congratulated on the
excellent spirit which they showed in their pushball contest yesterday. Clean sports and real college men they proved themselves.
The inaugiu-ation of a bowling league among the fraternities
is welcome if it is kept within its own realm but there should be
some consideration taken of the interference which this might
have with varsity athletics. No man who is out for a varsity
sport can compete on a fraternity bowling team and not injure
his varsity competition.
As a duty to the college the interfraternity bowling league
should make a ruling declaring any man who is a candidate for
a varsity team ineligible for the fraternity bowling teams. ,
The freshman class is to be congratulated upon their successful banquet which was as neat a job as could be possible. The
sophomores are also to be congratulated upon the fine spirit
which they showed in declaring the freshman rules "off" for the
remainder of the year. Both classes have proven their worth.
COLLEGE CZARS.
The student body recently requested the Athletic Council to
adopt varsity basketball in place of varsity hockey. The Athletic Council refused. The students of this college want varsity
basketball and they do not want to support a hockey team.
Last year, we understand , hockey lost from the student tax
between $1200 and $1800. Must the student body, against their
wishes, have such an amount thrown away on a sport which they
do not want ?
Inadequate facilities for playing basketball was the reason
given by the autocrats for not adopting that sport. Have we
ever had adequate facilities to play hockey ? Emphatically no!
If , in basketball , home games were played in our own gymnasium
and a profit were made on trips away from home would it be
possible to lose the amount wasted on hockey ? If home games
were played in the Armory, where an attendance would give a
revenue, could we possibly lose $1200 a year ?
The whole question resolves itself into the sentence, "The students ARE the college ; their wishes should be considered ;" or
it can be stated "The Athletic Council should be the servant, not
the master, of the student body."
The time lias come when student cooperation , not student subservience, is the order of the day.
The student body has little to say in Athletic Council affairs ;
it would appqar that the Council is dominated by others. If conditions wore as they should be, a student request would be fully
considered and fully answered.
Probably never before has the student body enjoyed the cooperation of the faculty to the extent that it does at the present
time. Tho Athletic Council may well follow the example of the
faculty in the matter of cooperation with the students of the
college.
Athletic Czars, the day of autocracy is gone, you might well
discard your ermine for a more becoming or Although Jess resplendent cloak—cooperation.
THE STUDENTS ARE TI-TE COLT.F.GE.

Doubters notwithstanding, the students ARE tho college .
Perhaps the American college was founded upon the theory
that the faculty is the college . That is not true now. Economics
of our South were once founded upon slavery, but tho South is
now looking forward to prosperity which never could havo resulted from slavery, Likewise, the American college is promising itself almost unconceived development upon the theory that
tho students are tho college.
Tho theory that tho trustees nro tho college is admittedly outworn. There are probably no educators today who are abreast
of the times who consider a board of trustees, especially absentee
truste es, as tho college.
Tho only ones who can really bo considered as an opponent to
the undergraduates in being called tho college are the alumni ,
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but in truth their work for the college is reduced upon final
analysis to work for the undergraduate body. Not the alumni
but the undergraduates are the college.
The faculty is probably the greatest single factor in making
the college, but it is not the college. The trustees are the managers of the material affairs of the college, but they are not the college. The alumni are the devoted graduates of the college, but
even they are not the college. The STUDENTS are the college.
We could have a college without a faculty, we could have a college
without a board of trustees, we could have a college without the
alumni ; but we could not have a college without the student body.
The faculty, the trustees, and the alumni are extremely helpful adjuncts to the college but the students ARE the college.
College has evolved as has everything else worthwhile, passing
through these various phases, and each has played its part, but
the present-day college, with the increasing importance of student government and student cooperation in college affairs, is an
institution in which all parts work for the students and in which
the students ARE the college.
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Thus he lingered long, entranced ,
bewitched
By the wild, weird wail of this wanton waif;
Then silently seized his rifle , safely
niched ,
And crept through the brush a
phantom wraith.

OF WA TERVlbbB

A pause—punctured only by the
lupa's yelp;
Then a mumble, a mutter, muffled
and hoarse.
Would he abandon his object or murder the whelp
In this war of the west 'gainst a
mongrel's curse?

The latter unlikely for he turned in
his tracks,
Purposely pausing a moment to
say,
"We're two of a kind , old boy. Good
luck!"
Then softly and silently sauntered
THE JOURNEY.
away.
'Tis dawn ! The river lies beneath a
R. G„ '27.
shroud
Of pearly mist ; the blackbirds cry
aloud
And bid us paddle , for enchanting
miles
Of water lie before us to explore.
THE SAD FATE OF OUR DYING
'Tis dawn ! Come! Sleep no more.
GAUL.
The water-lilies stare at skies of blue Listen , kind brothers, profs anil all ,
And wait the eager prow of our
A very moot question holds me in
canoe.
thrall:
Why has the poor old Dyin g Gaul
A spider built his web for us to see;
Been buried in coal in Memorial
Two bull-frogs , lurking in the river
H all?
grass
Will serenade us as we pass.
He's down in the basement covered
!
Arise, 'tis time for us to be
with dust,
Apaddling up the stream ,
Consigned to the ashes , soot and
Please God , unendingly.
t
rust ;
His wound will poison , or he's apt to i!
P. N. *28.
bust ;
Since the time Peter Piper picked
He's gasping for air and die he
the peck of pickled peppers alliteramust.
tion has been the handiest tool of the
English speaking rhymester. We Bring him to light and give him air ;
would like to see what our contribuHelp him to mount the cellar stair.
tors can do in this respect so we're He may be a savage but it's only fair
printing something to shoot at. Here
That ono so wounded should bo
it is. Can you beat it?
given caro.
Far up on tho mountain 's rounded
rim ,
Set him on the campus; ho cannot
An unblurred silhouette against the
roam ,
sky,
Or hoist him aloft on the chapel's
A wanton wolf began his haunting
dome ,
hymn ,
Or g;ive him to mo ; I'll take him home,
A crude crescendo—a cacophonio
Don 't bury him forever iri a dirty
cry.
tomb.
The human heard , and hearing, hun- Never such insult have I soon befall
gered for a home ,
As this doop degradation of our
A mate to rocomposo his shattered
Dying Gaul.
song,
Better n hatrack in tho upper hall
A lifelong lovo to linger though ho
Than a basement warrior with a
roam ,
sooty shawl.
A beacon bright to show him right
nnd wrong.
Dear Editor :
Much discussion has found its way
A longing overwhelmed him , blurred into print about tho standard ization
his eyes;
of tho 20th - century collogo product,
An indefinable something seized his May I, ns n student , add this to tho
soul,
discussion?Soizod nnd seduced in a sinister vale
I don 't know -whether to begin with
of sighs,
tho studont body or tho professors.
A vnlo tlvroo dungeons deep and I nm not entirely sure ns to whore
dark as coal.
tho present blamo lies, but tho point
is this; Un til "cribbing " enn bo
Wild ho was In youth and longed to stamped out of collogo work , the proroam,
duct will bo unsatisfactory whether
To see tho world , its wonders un> standardized or not. So many boys
confined;
and girls got through by cheating,
Unfettered , free , ho flod from friends and therefore learn so littl e, that tho
nnd homo ,
similarity in dumbness of one to anTo roup tho rankling curse of tho other Is mistaken for tho sorrowful
roving kin d.
result of standardization.
If I woro sure that tho professors
Man y wnndor-wonry yoavs had como do not clo se thoir eyes to tho op on
books , an d the thinly conconlod cribs ,
nnd gone;
Ono seething son of strife had boon I would lay nil blamo on tho students
hi s past;
—but I nm not so sure, If tho stuMany bruising battles ho had fought dents roeoivo good grades, show excellent attendance and boom tho
nnd w on;
Man y sons ho sailed and each ho course , is thnt not a feather In tho
cap of tho , incom petent professor?
swore tho last ,
What nro tho "cinch couvhoh?" Do
Turbul ent trails hod brought him to you want tho truth ? Thoy nro tho
ones In which tho students can rely
thin rugged ran ge;
A gluttonous greed for gold had o n tho use of thei r "cribs " to got by.

—

ESTABLIS HED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES , TAILORE D OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
S E R V I C E IN THE , UNITED STATES.
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seized his heart;
His camp in a crowned canyon—
silent, strange,
Of the sombre, soft Sierras now a
part.
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LITERARY COLUMN
HISTORICAL TID-BITS.
Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin of Danvers,
Mass., who had charge of the theological students of the Massachusetts
Baptist Education Society was chosen
the first professor of theology in the
Maine Literary and Theological institution in February, 1818. Accompanied by his wife, two children,
and several of his pupils, he sailed
from Beverly, Mass., on board the
sloop "HERO" which brought the
little company as far as Augusta.
The remaining twenty miles to Waterville were accomplished in a longboa t, which Mrs. Chaplin in her journal describes as provided with sails
and having a booth or cabin at one
end.
The new seminary was opened and
instruction by Professor Chaplin commenced July 6, 1818, in a house
standing where the Elmwood hotel is
now situated. In May, 1819, there
were seventeen students in the theological department. Tuition was $4
per quarter , board was ?1 a week, and
wood was $1.50 a cord.
(To be continued next week.)
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The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

i

CASAVANT 8C DAVIAU

:

WATER STR EET

CARL R. GREEN
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JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Choate Music Company
J. F. CHOATE , '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

.

George Allison
And His
Blue Serenaders
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Hour quizzes brood cheaters. Thoy
have multiplied in Colby in tho pnst
yonr, Tho studont body, ns a body,
is an untrustworthy, unre liable mass
of canting hypocrites, "What typo of
studont cheats? All typos. Tho
embryonic ministers, preachers of tho
gospol of God , nro just as dishonest
gospel of God , are just ns dishonest
us tho AU-Malno ends , an d tho nthlotas do not bring tho wonderful
spirit df fair piny Into their classes,
Aro tho mon loss honest than tho
women? Generally, but Inm not at
all sure that It isn't because tho women generally sit , "down front, "
I haven 't' taken a quiz—-ton minut es or nn hour—thin year that I
hav en't known of at least ono third of
tho class "getting by " by cheating—
an d thoy got by because tho professors nro ignorant of thoir dishonesty,
in different to their deceptions or
hypocritically allowing them to got

away with thoir porftdy because the
Phi Boto result reflects a certain por
cent of glory on thoir courses.
Muybo tho man who comes to collogo and learns without a key has
bought a gold-brick ,- but how many
koys will bo given to human owners
of mental gold bricks this Juno?
If an y professor does not boliovo
this arti cle lot him look ' Into tho matter for himself. If any student does
not believe it , she sits in a front row
an d leaves footprints on tho pavements when she walks.
'27.
Who can visualize the time when,
during mld-yoars and finals at Colby,
thor o will bo at tho ond of each hour
a five minute period of relaxation,
when selecti ons will bo plnyod on a
Phonograph? Wo understand that
soma colleges have the musical sodtH(Continued on page 4)
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J HEAR D ON THE ¦ |
I
J|f . SIDELIN ES .
With a triumphant finish at Lewisl ' ton the Colby gridiron season is now
"*•
a thing of the ' past and all attention
is focused on next year's prospects.
Gra y team will lose
' "^The Blue and
,\ffive capable first string men in Capt.
TTom O'Donnell, Peacock, Fotter,
r
Tom
Washington and Johnson.
" ' O'Donnell started his career as a college football player four years ago
under Roger Green as an end. With
" 4 'the coming of Coach Roundy he was
shifted into the pivot position where
i, A he has remained ever since. O'Donnell is reco gnized as one of Colby 's
best centers and his vacancy will be
hard to-fill. Tom Caulfield will probably step ' . into; -O'Donnell's shoes
"
, jWhile Larry:Arbor , coming up from
6"the freshman team will have to be
1 reckoned;with also.
*
Al Peacock was a teammate of
„ O'DonnellV back in '22, when Colby
"7" won the State championship, and has
/played beside Tom since that time.
Peacock' s absence will also be hard
felt but a ca pable substitute should
be found:in Bill Draper, another
freshman! Eddie Nee and "West may
also be used as guards but an addition of weight will'make Charlie Cowing the most likely candidata for the
position.
Fotter , a varsity end for three
years, and Washington will graduate
in June but Callaghan and Dutch
Feidler have already proven themselves worthy of the wing positions.
, Sturhahn, the brilliant freshman end ,
"c and MacDonald will also be seen in
action.
i * While Evan Johnson has played
football in other years he undoubted^ \y played his best this fall and as a
. running back'will be hard to replace.
or MacLean will possibly
^ Seekins
U step into this vacancy but Wallie
, Donovan , captain of this year's freshv man team, will also be a contender.
1
Next y ear 's backfield problem
should not be a hard one to solve.
Dickie Drummond will continue at

(

-

¦

1

'

full , John Rogers as interfering back
and Jack. Erickson will be in the barker's berth. Seekins, MacLean , or
Donovan will play the other half.
Bogna.ll, Heal and Carlson will be
left from this year's team for tackles
but the freshman team will furnish
some excellent material in Davidson
and Turrier for reserve stren gth.
One can foretell little about next
year's te;am but it is safe to say that
Coach Roundy will develope a powerful eleven and one that will top
this year's team in results.
Feb.

GDLBY BOWLING LEAGUE
IS FORMED AMONG FRATS
The Colby fraternity bowling
league was formed last week and will
start this afternoon. The last college league was in 1920 and proved
to be a success. Each team will bowl
one gam« a week. Albion Hilton has
offered a silver cup for the winning
team. The league will run for 14
weeks.
The bowlers who -will take charge
of each team are as follows : Phi
Delts, Scotty Marr; Lambda Chi,
Maynard Maxwell ; Kappa Delta Rho ,
Fred Lee ; Alpha Tau Omega, Ked
Lee; Zetes, Alan Hilton; Lancers,
Tom Caulfield; Delta Upsilon , Ira
Bagnall ; Delta Kappa Epsilon , Buster Hinds. This league will be governed by amateur ruling. The schedule is as follows :
Nov. 22—D. K. E. vs. L. C. A.
23—Zetes vs. Phi Delts.
26—A. T. O. vs. D. U.
29—Lancers vs. K. D. R.
30—L. C. A. vs, Zetes.
Dec. 1—A. T. O. vs. K. D. R.
2—D. U. vs. Lancers
6—D. K. E. vs. Zetes.
7—L. C.. A. vs. K. D. R.
9—Phi Delts vs. D. U.
13—A. T. 0. vs. Lancers.
13—Phi Delts vs. K. D. R.
14—Zetes vs. K. D. R.
14—Zetes vs. D. U.
14—D. K. E. vs. Lancers.
Jan. 5—L. C. A. vs. D. U. '
5—Phi Delts vs. Lancers.
&—Zetes vs. A. T. O.
7—D. K. E. vs. K. D. R.

10—D. K. E. vs. D. U.
11—Phi Delts vs. A. T. O.
12—Zetes vs. K. D. R.
13—L. C. A. vs. Lancers
17—D. K. E. vs. A. T. O.
18—L. C. A. vs. Phi Delts.
19—Zetes vs. Lancers.
20—D. U. vs. K. D. R.
24—D. K. E. vs. L. C. A.
25—Zetes vs. Phi -Delts.
2 6—A. T. O. vs. D. U.
27—Lancers vs. K. D. E.
31—D. K. E. vs. Phi Delts.
1—L. C. A. vs. Zetes.
2—A. T. O. vs. K. D. R.
3—D. U. vs. Lancers.
7—D. X. E. vs. Zetes.
8—L. C. A. vs. K. D. R.
9—Phi Delts vs. D. U.
10^—A. T. O. vs. Lancers.
14—L. C. A. vs. A. T. O.
15—Phi Delts vs. K. D. E.
16—Zetes vs. D. U.
17—D. X. E. vs. Lancers.
21—L. C. A. vs. D. U.
22—Phi Delts vs. Lancers.
23—Zetes vs. A. T. O.
' 24—D. X. E. vs. K. D. R.
28—IX K. E. vs. D. U.
Mar.
1—Phi Delts vs. A. T. O.
2—Zetes vs. K. D. R.
. 3—L. C. A. vs. Lancers.
7—D. X. E. vs. A. T. O.
8—L. C. A. vs. Phi Delts.
9—Zetes vs. Lancers.
10—D. U. vs. K. D. R
.
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sunshine

WHE N Greek or calculus gets you into a ti ght
corner , tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of " this reall y
fri endly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmypipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
th e clouds with every puff 1
P. A. can't bite your tongue or patch your
thr oat , no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert *process
cave Bite and Pa rch
¦
°
the air at the start. Cool sis a Lap lander 's lap.
,
|i
- •« '
m
—
Sweet
as app <le ciclcr.
Fragrant as spring biossoma. That 's Prin ce Albert!
One pipc>load invites another. And . . .
ou can hit P. A. from morning till midni ght
and it won't hit back . Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine . . . now!
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prince Albert ^4/
-—no other tobacco is like it!

01Wfl, R.,1,, Roynigdji Toto
Company, Wlnston-Snlom, N. C,
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Printers of the Echo, and every thing needed for AthFraternities and other activities.

let ics,

Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Prin t

Savings Bank Building.

Waterville.

Tel. 207

g ROSTO NIANs S

The Ticonic National Bank

j f* J Lp s h o e s foi\. n i n J **»
Also ths famous SELZ 6

Waterville , Maine

Other Styles $3.85 up

The Colby Freshmen defeated their
greatest rivals yesterday " afternoon
when the new men took the annual
Freshman-Sophomore cross country
run by the score of 46 to 64. Billie
Burr was the individual winner and
he ran an excellent race to continue
his record of victory which is growing
with every interclass competition.
Burr is without doubt the outstanding runner at any distance from
a mile up in the Freshman class and
yesterday showed promise of becomin g an excellent distance runner.
Harlow, another Freshman, finished second with a safe margin over
Lord , of the second year class, the
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SHOE STORE

IN GROSS COUNTRY RAGE
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Established 1814

first Sophomore to finish .
The summary:
Won by W. N. Burr , S., 16.57;
R. Harlow, F., 17.14; L. K. Lord, S.,
17.17; P. A. Stinchfiold , F., 17.22; E.
Rivkin , S., 17.37; M. Treworgy, F.,
17.5 1; D. Allen , S., 18.03 ; E. J. Merry, S., 18.2 6; W. J. Brown , S., 18.30;
E. Watson , F., 18.33; D. Quinton , F.,
18.35; W. H. Thornton , F., 18.48; F.
M. Boston , F., 18.55; J. E. Woods, S.,
18.56; B. Bradella , F., 18.58; J. H.
Lee, F., 19.01; L. Christie, F., 19.17;
N. Tu pper , F., 20.25; G. S. Hooper,
S., 20.42 ; R. Benson , S., 20.47 ; S. J.
Ryder, S., 20.48; C. McLeary, F.,
20.4 9; G. Henry, F., 21.47 ; T. Nelson , F., 22. 12; J. Hunt, S., 22.26; N.'l
A. Goodell , F., 22.28; C. N. Finkham ,
S., 22.30 ; M. L. Egert, F., 23.47 ; D.
Rollins, S., 24.30, G. Johnson, F.,
25.20.

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

"SAY IT WITH FL OWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

We are always at your service.

SUMMARY MADE OF

FOOTBALL SEASON

After only two weeks of training
Colby opened her football season by
attacking, .t he ,.Bi:ow,n Bears at Providence on October 2. Although a valiant attempt was made to check the
onslaught of the now famous "iron
men " the Blue and Gray team was
helpless and were defeated by the
score of 35 to 0. Capt. Tom O'Donnell was an outstandin g player in this
game and received a great hand from
the Brown stands when he left the
field.
Tho next week tho Blue and Gray
team traveled to Durham with high
hopes but after outplaying the University of New Ham pshire boys were
defeated. Hoa glund , the bi g New
Hampshire guard broke through the
Colby line and blocked a Colby punt
and fell on it for the only score of
the day, Dickie Drummond's runnin g and defensive work was one
feature of this contest,
On October 16 the'Lowell Textile
aggregation journeyed to Waterville
but returned defeated although they
played excellent football game, Jack
Erickson skirted the Textile's end for
a touchdown which paved the way
for Colby 's victory.
Tho State Series opened for Colby
when she met Bowdoin on Seavorns
Field. Bowdoin played hor game
that day and succeeded in downin g
the home team for tho first timo in
five voars.
The following week our hopes for
o standin g in tho State series woro
shattered when Maino defeated tho
White Millers by a 7 to 0 score. Colby deserved to win that gnmo after
outplaying Maino in every quarter.
Cnlln glian plucked n pass from tho
air and started a dash for a touchdown only to bo overtaken and downed by a Maino back. Under bottov
interference ho would lmvo scored
tho , nocoBflnry points to clef out tho
University men and give us n tio in
tho series, Sookinii mado tho Colby
score after catching a pass over tho
rrr.nl
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Prompt

Service,

PRESSING an d REPAIRING
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CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
95 Main Street ,
Waterville , Me.

Theodore Lovlno , Colby 1917
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Lewis Lovino, Colby 1921

" COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

lfnsi
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No well dressed college man. is
without one. It's the original,
corrcctslickerandthcre 'snothinjg as smart or sensible fj r.
rough weatherand chilly days.
Made of famous yellow water-.

I

Colby broke into tho winning column again on November 5, when tho
Newport Trainin g School wns defeated, Tills gnmo served as nn excellent practice session for our duel
with Bates nnd on Armistice Day the
Blue and Gray team finished the season by triumphing over tho Lowiston
players 14 to 0.
Summary of tlio sonson j
,
Brown
Now Hampshire __, -_
Lowell
Bowdoin

Tel. 467

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM
¦

19 MAIN STREET

LE VINE
WATERVILLE , MAINE

GOSSIP OF THE GLADIATORS
(Continued from Page 2)
tive before and after examinations.
Why not have it while they are in
progress?

Our Collegiate
Contem poraries

Brown University—The freshpots
What is going to take the place of have a utilitarion value it seems.
the trees that line the campus when President Faunce, speaking in Provithey have all blown over?
dence the other day said, "A university that is miles from sin is miles
What a wonderful college this from usefulness. It is true, I believe,
would be if all the suggestions could that if you are away from evil, you
be carried out which have come to are apt to be away from good. Whatthis department in the form of let- ever the problems of a city may be,
ters. Lack of space prohibits the good or bad, the place for a universprinting of these letters, but some of ity is in the heart of it."
the suggestions are as follows:
William and Mary College—AmerOne person suggests that a huge
rug be placed in each classroom. The ica's oldest fraternal organization
bare, unasthetic floor antagonizes will hold its 150th anniversary on
her delicate eye, and the harsh scuf- November 27 in the oldest college
fling of feet grates upon her sensi- building in the United States in the
second oldest college in the Union.
tive ear drums.
Another says, "Let's have more The fraternity is Phi Beta Kappa ,
bath tubs in Foss Hall, there being mother of Greek-letter organizations,
twelve girls to every tub." Editor's which has aproximatel y 100 ,000 memWould we not stave' it all to smith- bers throughout the United States.
note. We cannot print this letter for
S. S. Ryndam—All is not internal
statistics are odious.)
harmony among the 500 students
Here's one who would have added aboard the "floating university"
to the gymnasium equipment, in ad- whose campus is the entire globe.
dition to the new electric vibrator, a First friction developed between crew
physiostethiscopic synchronizer, a and students because of the disturbpallipomputator and a heliogobulator ance of the crew's hard earned sleep
as these would be a great benefit in and the destruction of company propwinning games.
erty such as the playful dropping of
A Co-ord writes and wants to know a few deck chairs over the taffrail.
if the fire escapes were put on Foss Now as a climax nine students, who
Hall as a means of exit in case of fire. preferred to drink cocktails and highA certain Phi Delt would have a balls in the fashionable hotels of
committee appointed to inspect all Tokio rather than see the famous
college buildings and have all build- capital, have been expelled and are
ings condemned which appeared to being sent home.
be over 200 years old.
All of which reminds us of the Yale University—Yale seeks 20
million dollars to raise the salaries of
words of the old Persian poet;
her professors. A full professor (no
Ah, beloved could you and I with Him Algernon , we do not mean intoxicated) now getting $6500 would receive
conspire
To change this sorry scheme of things $7070. President Angell in a pamphlet sent to the 30,000 alumni of the
entire,
university says, "Harvard has recentereens,
And mould it nearer to the heart's ly raised 25 million dollars and is
reported about to seek several mildesire?
lions more. Princeton is in process
Or words to that effect.
of raising 20 millions, Johns Hopkins
is asking for 50 millions, and Pennsylvania for 45 millions, while many
other universities which could be
named have in the last few years
successfully sought millions more. "
And all we ask is a new gym.
^ __E
^H99^^^^^ i

The Place
Where You Eat
REGULAR DINNER

Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pie, Pudding, Tea , Coffee, Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

B00THBY& BARRETT

MARCHETTI BROS.
Post Office Square

PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
Coffee,'Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
above order.

•IOj XES'

1

'$ Turcotte Candy Shoppe

Telephone Connection

begins nt 8,00 A. M.

THE

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER

PEOPLES

From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

H. H. LAIT

Waterville, Maine

Next Green Bros. Store ,

88 Main Street,

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

NATIONAL

PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea, Coffee,
Bread . and Butter with all above
order.

BOYS

BANK

American and Chinese
R estaur ant

Waterville, Maine

This is the College Store

E. H. EMERY

Make This Store
Your Store

(Formerl y Ha rmon Electric Cafe)
PRIVATE
DINING ROOM
FOR
PARTIES

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 Silver Street , Wate rville

CARLETON P. COOK
Headquarters for
Conklin Self-Filling
Moo re 's Non-Leakable
and Wate rman 's Ideal

Elm Cit y
Bowlin g Alleys
Clean Recreation for
College Men
4 Tables
8 Alleys

J. P. GIROUX

H. R. DUNHAM CO.

HAIRDRESSER
17 Temp le Court

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
35c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c
Ladies ' Hair Cut any style

Home of Guaranteed Clothes

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.

Tel. 145

SHOE REPAIRING
2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

B. M. Harding

H. W. Kimball

15 Silver St.,

Waterville, Me.

A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
Suite 111-112-113 '
40 Main St.,
WATERVILE, ME.

Prompt

Service

Waterville

Rollins-Dunham
Ha rdware

Dealers

Co.

SPORTING GOOVS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Maine
Waterville

Simpson-Hardin g Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES

j

THE

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

J
Tau j

H. W. BRAWN

SHOES
For College Men and Women

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU

COMING EVENTS

Prescription
Optician Wednesday, Nov. 24. Alpha
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Omega Dance,
Ground in our Own Shop
Thursday, Nov, 2S. Thanksgiving
Day. A holiday.
Saturday, Nov. 27. Delta Upsilon
OPTICIAN
Danco,
Oculists ' Proscriptions Filled
Friday, Dec. 3. Lambda Chi Alpha
Accurately
Dance,
Telephone 91
S, Vesper Service in
154 Main Street,
Waterville, Mo. Sunday, ' Dec.
Chnpo l at 4,00 P, M.
Tuesday, Dec, 7. Professor Marriner
loads "Y" mooting nt 7.00 P. M.
Saturday, Doc. 11. Delta Kappa EpSANITARY BARBER SHOPsilon Dance.
Tuesday, Doc. 14. Christmas Sing at
BEAUTY PARLOR
"Y" mooting.
Wednesday, Doc, IB, Christmas ReHeadquarters for College Mon and
cess begins at noon.
Tuesday, Jan. 4, College rooponH at
Women.
8.00 A. M.
Tuesday, Jan. 11. Rev. L. II. R.
HAIR BOBBING
Hnss lends "Y" mooting,
MARCELING
Friday, Jnn, 14, Kappa Delta Rho
Danco.
MANICURIN G
Saturday, Jnn, IB, Hockey: BowOur Specialtloi
doin at Watorvillo,
Snturdny, Jnn, 22. Hockey : University of Now Hampshire at WatorFOUK BARBERS AND
villo.
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
Tuosdny, Jnn. 2B. State Secretary
i
'
Honl d loads "Y" mootin g.
Friday, Jnn. 28, Hockey: MassachuTelephone 1061)
setts Agricultural Collogo ot WaOVER PEAVY'S
20 MAIN ST.,
torvillo. First Semester ends at
5.30 P. M,
Monday, Jnn, 31, Mid-year Examinations begin nt ft.00 a, m, ,
For Llgljt Lunch
Homo Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cronm , Snturdny, Fob. S. Mid-yonr examinati ons end nt noon.
Frosh and Salted Nuts
Monday, Fob. 7. Mtd-Yonr Holiday.
180 Main Stroot
Opp, Post Office ,
Wntorvlll o, Mo. Tuosdny, Feb. 8. Second Semester

Wa^t-it&e*

Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

^0 __2__&ti^______KB___-

With the Greeks—The following
new chapters have been announced:
TH E GREA.T CLEANING FLUID Delta Upsilon at Iowa ; Phi Delta
Theta at Duke, and revived at Mississippi ; Lambda Chi Alpha at LeLEAVES NO RING , NO ODOR
high ; Kappa Delta Rho at Indiana;
Chi Omega at Mississippi , revived;
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEAN- Sigma Kappa at Vanderbilt; Phi Mu
at William and Mary. The following
ABLE PERFECTLY
houses have been recently acquired:
Delta Upsilon at Illinois ; Lambda Chi
4 oz. Bottle ,
30c
Alpha at Chicago , Denver, Duke, Mich14 oz. Can,
60c
igan , M. I. T., and North Carolina;
Phi Delta Theta at Washington (St.
Louis) ; Chi Omega at Indiana; Delta
Delta Delta at Colorado and Nebraska ; Phi Mu at Indiana and So. Mcth.
Lambda Chi Alpha has employed a
Wate rville , Me. second traveling secretary and will
118 Main St.,
conduct a universal subscription
campaign for its official magazine.
Estes Park will be the scene of its
1927 convention. The Delta Upsilon
chapter of Ohio State has adopted a
COMPANY
Wednesday night weekly fireside disGENERAL INSURANCE
cussion led by faculty members.
185 Main Street , Waterville , Maine Standards of Student Life are the
main topics. Zeta Psi was the winner in the final standing of the Bowdoin college interfraternity track
ICE CREAM
meet.
CONFECTIONERY nnd CIGARS

IBSBpal

50 CENTS

WHICH IS YOUE TYPE ?
dressed man selects
! Why not come and see? The correctlyhis type.
j
the Collar best suited to
3 for $1.00
IDE LUXE
35c Each

Gre gory
Shoe Shinin g Parlor
•

Water ville

W. B. Arnold Co.

Established 1820

Incorp orated 1924

H A R D W A R E MERCHANTS
PLUMBING
MOPS

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores "

SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
90 Main Street

.
,
l

he

« w.
—, *
klmWOOd Hotel

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

HATE R'S

113 Main Street

64 Ma in Str eet

Waterville, Maine

jritnneylroi
IgP^WULl j EPAnTrtENT STORES

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Ma ine

745 Stores in 44 Statesi
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
f r om th e comb ined op erations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Readjr-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS SILK AND WOOL

ji k

j
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HOSIERY
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e Can stron S'y recommend
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*t" ^ood wei ght , wears
5
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sp l en didl y.
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EMERY-BROWN COMPANY

COLBY COLLEGE
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Course* leading to the degree* «f A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue , Addroaa
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville , Maine
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WMUEL OLAJIK
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G. S. Fl ood Co.* Inc.
Shlppofs nnd doalors In nil kinds
of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL
Wood, Llm., Cemont , Hnlr , BrJo U, „n d
Dr.lw PJ P#
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